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Gatsby

Accommodate styles from modern to classic.
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Gatsby

natural maple

Wood Finishes

caramel maple mystic mahogany windsor mahogany traditional walnut royal walnut davenport walnut vintage walnut

natural cherry legacy cherry autumn cherry classic cherry ember cherry brighton cherry vintage cherry

TM

J.MPS.GT.0512.3000

Modern.  Classic.  Diverse. 

+ Grab attention with the open vertical
panel back, or sit in style in the fully
upholstered model.  The slat back models
curve to fit your body and support you in
all the right places.  

+ Gatsby’s arched arms and legs add
simple beauty and full support.  

1.  fully upholstered back  
2.  3/4 upholstered back
3.  wood panel back 
4.  upholstered wood panel back 
5.  vertical slat back
6.  upholstered vertical slat back

+ The Gatsby line of guest chairs includes
six different back options to accommodate
styles from modern to classic.  Choose
from traditional fully upholstered backs to
transitional slat backs and modern vertical
open panel back styles.  Make your area
unique by mixing and matching back
designs within your workspace.  

Gatsby by JSI is a guest chair line that is flexible in style and detail, but beautiful from every angle.  The arching arms, legs and back
details add graceful curves to this versatile guest chair.  

Available in all standard JSI wood finishes.  The clean lines of the Gatsby offering can easily transition from stylish to classical by
varying the wood finish, textile choice and back style.  Complete any work space in any style with Gatsby.  

Wood finishes offered on Gatsby coordinate with existing JSI wood finishes on casegoods and conference offerings. 

Seating frame and components are made from maple.

Back legs and slats on the vertical slat back models are steam bent.  

DuraTex low emission topcoat significantly reduces hazardous emissions and offers exceptional hardness, abrasion and impact resistance.
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